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SLUTWALK MOVEMENT COMES TO SOUTH FLORIDA 
SlutWalk South Florida: Taking A Stand Against Victim Blaming 

 
In Early 2012, the people of Palm Beach, Broward, and Miami Dade counties will take to the streets for 

SlutWalk South Florida. SlutWalk is a peaceful rally and awareness campaign designed to end rape, sexual 
violence, and victim blaming – and }o |eclaim }ge wo|d “sl{}”.  

 
West Palm Beach, FL, October 4, 2011 – In early 2012, the streets of South Florida will be filled with sluts and slut 
allies. Men, women, and children of all different ages, ethnic backgrounds, socioeconomic statuses, abilities, 
professions, and spiritualities will simultaneously gather at three separate locations – one in each of the counties – 
in an attempt to raise awareness and bring an end to victim blaming in situations of sexual violence.  
 
SlutWalk is a global movement that strives to condemn a victim blaming culture, to empower victims and survivors 
of sexual violence, and to promote the involvement of the community to keep its members safe and bring an end to 
sexual violence. Sexual violence is never justifiable and victims are never at fault.  We have a constitutional right to 
a freedom of expression and a freedom of assembly, so we are using it, and we  are demanding that our voices be 
heard.  
 
SlutWalk was born in Toronto, Ontario, Canada in response to a shocking statement made on January 24 th, 2011 by a 
representative of the Toronto Police, who provided insight in}o }ge Fo|ce’s view of sex{al assa{l} by s}a}ing: 
“Women should avoid dressing like sluts in order not to be vic}imized.” Soon after, the first SlutWalk took place in 
Toronto on April 3rd, 2011. It has since evolved into a community of activists standing together to speak out against 
and raise awareness regarding sexual violence.  After a profoundly successful SlutWalk in Toronto, the movement 
has grown to include more than 80 walks around the globe with thousands of participants, fi nally reaching South 
Florida in early 2012.  
 
The use of the word "slut" in the name of our walks is intentional. It is not a celebration of "slut", nor is it there for 
sgock val{e. His}o|ically, }ge }e|m “sl{}” gas ca||ied a z|edominan}ly nega}ive connotation. Aimed at those who are 
sexually promiscuous, be it for work or pleasure, it has primarily been women who have suffered under the burden 
of }gis label. And wge}ge| disged o{} as a se|io{s indic}men} of one’s cga|ac}e| o| me|ely as a flizzan} in sult, the 
in}en} begind }ge wo|d is always }o wo{nd, so we’|e }aking i} back. “Sl{}” is being |e -appropriated. By using the 
word "slut" in the name of our walks, we directly challenge the use of shame as a weapon and "sluttiness" as a 
justification for victimization. We are here to publicly reject the victim-blaming mentality in the media and in 
popular culture and demand change.  
 
“Rape is something that is grossly underreported both on a personal level, as well as on local and national levels. 
By no} szeaking o{} agains} a}}acks, we’|e almos} siding wi}g }ge ze|ceived no}ion }ga} being a vic}im is some}ging 
to be ashamed of, when, in fact, we should be shouting out against the very idea of keeping rape and sexual 
violence a di|}y li}}le sec|e},” said Sl{}Walk So{}g Flo|ida’s co -o|ganize|, Lindsey Hansen. “Tgis is no} some}ging }o 
be swez} {nde| }ge |{g,” added Sl{}Walk So{}g Flo|ida’s co-o|ganize|, Jessica Levinson. “A} i}s ve|y co|e, sex{al 
violence is abgo||en} and }ge silence needs }o end. I am ve|y zleased }o be able }o lend my voice }o }gis ca{se.”  
 
For more information, please visit our website at http://www.SlutWalkSFL.com, fol low us on Twitter at 
http://www.twitter.com/SlutWalkSFL, or contact a member of the SlutWalk South Florida organizing committee by 
email at SlutWalkSFL@gmail.com. 
 
If you are interested in sponsoring this event, please contact Jessica Levinson  at 561-628-3309.  


